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CHAPTER - X 

rUTURE PROSPECT IN THE CONTEXT OF REGIONAL 

ECONOMIC COOPERATION IN SOUTK·: ASIA. 

Regional economic cooperation has been the most important 
. ' 1 

feature in post World War - II era. Given the success in the 

West Europe, Latin America etc. and the present unstable economic 

order in the world, such cooperation has got special urgency 

within the Third World countries. When the North-South dialogues 

under the auspices of the UNCTAD and the UNIDO failed to do better 

off for the developing countri~s, the Group of 77 and the N~M come 

forward to. provide a global forum for the Third World countries to 

initiate regional groupings through South-South cooperation.2 And 

South Asian cooperation has been the latest development in the 

arema: of such regional grouping. 

- · The genesis of South Asian cooperation has got its intellec

tual base in 1978, almost at non-official level, .when senior 

scholars of some leading tesearch institutes in Bangladesh, India, 

Iran, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka established the Committee on 

Studies for Cooperation in Development in South Asia (CSCD) and 

adopted some definite programmes of studies for regional coopera

tion in the region.3 



-_ .. ~ 

The first official move for South Asian cooperation was 

initiated by. the late President Zia~ur-Rahman of Bangladesh when 

he despatched a letter in May 1980 to the six Heads of State or 

Governments of Bhutan, Maldives,.Nepa~, India, Pakistan and Sri 

Lanka proposing a Summit meeting with a view to explore the 

possibility of regional cooperation~4 

F"t)llowing a series of four· meetings of the foreign seers

tar ie:s of the s~vsn South Asian countries, viz., Bangladesh• "Bhutan, 

Maldives~ N~pal, India, Pikistan and S~i Lanka, and a mi~isters 

le~el m~etirig, 5 the ~e~io~ai cobpet•tion was firially institutiona

lised with the adop'tion of· SAARC Charter and signing the SA.ARC 

O~claratiori by the ~eVen H~ads bf Stat~ ~t G~v~~nment~ ~t the 
• . .. • 6 

Summit meeting held in Dhak~ from 7 to 8 Dec€mber 1985. · 

Though a se~~re asymmetry prevails among the SAARC cduntries 

in respect of demography, security perceptions, political systems,· 

foreign policies and the role of pivotal power which are generally 

regarded as the essence of a successful regional coope~ation, 7 the 

sev~n Head~ of State or Governments of South A~ia declared their 

a'im to improve th,e quality pf life of their people by adhering 

their co~mitments to the UN Charter and th~ Principles of NAM. 

The Charter adopted in Dhaka Summit reveals the following 
. . .. . 8 

objectives of the Association : 
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a) to promote the welfare of the peoples of South Asia 

and to improug their quality of life; 

b) to accelerate economic growth, social progress and 

cultural development in the r~gion and to provide all 

individuals the opportunity to life in dignity and 

to realise their full potentials; 

c) to promote and strengthen.collective self-r~liance 

.. among the countries of South Asia; 

d) to contribute to mutual trust, understanding and 

appreciation of one anoth~r's p~oblem; 

~) to promote active collaboration and mutual assistance 

,in the economic 0 social, cultural, technical and' 

scientific fields; 

f) to strengthen coope_rat~on. with other developing 

countites; 

g) to strengthen cooperation among themselves in 
I 

international forums on matters of .common interest; and 

h) ,o cooperate ~ith international and regional ornani

satfons with similar aims and purpcises. 



9 To fulfil the objectives, thirt~en specific areas of bene-

ficial regional cooperation were identified upto the end of the 

first Summit meeting in Dhaka remarkably excluding the areas of 
· 1 o· ": 

trade, energy, industry and finance. So~ SAARC, in fact, happens 

to be 3n association neither exclusively and specifically for 
. . 11 

political nor for economic cooperat~on. 

INDIA'S TRADE WITH THE SAARC COUNTRIES : 

In the present uncertain world economy, developing countries 

of the Third World may cooperate in trade through the following 

possible levels, viz., (i) formation of a customs union; (ii) estab

lishing a free trade area; (iii) preferential trading; and 

(iv) through bil~t~~al trade agreements. 12 

Trade within the SAARC ciountrie~ so far have been guided by 

bilateral trade agreements and this would likely to contin~e so long 

the trade, industry and f;i,.nance remain outside the perview of SAARC 

activities .. of cooperation. 

Due to shared political and economi~ legacy of British 

do~inance in the past, most of the SAARC countries have their 

higher trade links With the Western industrial market economies, 

sspecii:llly with the Briitain. Percentage distribution of five SAARC · 

co~ntries' (e~cluding Bhutan and Maldives due to inappropriate and 



non-availability of data) exports as revealed in Table - 10.1 shows 

that a comparatively higher proportion of SAARC countries' expo~ta 

go to the Western industrial countries. Such proportion ranges from 

the minimum 17~2% to the maximum ~t 45.8% in 1975 for Bangladesh, 

Jndiat Nepal, Pakistan and Sri ~anka~ The same we~e 36.0% to 48.7% ' 

i~ 1980 and 47.9~ to 62.4% in ~985 showin~ an al~oat increasing 

trend for all the ffv~ ~A~RC c~untires. Correspondingly, the .intra

regional exports of ~~e SAARC countries have registered the minimal 

~hare throughout th~ period from 1975 to 1985 except for Nepal. 

Nepal's share of exports to the SAARC countries were as high as 

75.6% in 1975. But due to earnest endeavour for diversification of 
. ' 

her export markets, such share drastically tr~ckled down to only 

30~5% in 1985~ The ttend of intra~~egional exports 6f the SAARC 

countries is almost declining during the decade fro~ 1Q~5 to 19BS. 

A similar picture .will be viewed from Table - 10.2 showing 

the percentage distribution of' SAARC countries' imports. All the 

five SAARC countr!es appeared on the Table import at high percen

tages from Western industrial_countries. Such percentage share 

ranges between the minimum 35~3% to th~ maximum 61.0% in 1975, 

38.9% to 50.1% in 1980 and 43.8% to $4.8% in 1985 respectively. 

The trend of imports from industr1al countries was, however, de~

lihing for India and Bangladesh during the reference period~ Intra

regional imports of the SAARC countries have also shown the lowe~ 

percentages .except Nepal with sharp declining tr.end for all the 

five SAARC countries. 

/ 



country· 

1 .• Bangladesh 

2. India 

3. Nepal 

4. Pakistan 

5. Sri Lanl<a 

Table . ..:. 10.1 .· 

Perc~nt~ge·Oistribuiion bf SAARC CoGhtties' Exprirts. 

Ind~etrial Countries Developing_ Countries 
-'i I . .. ·' 

1985 1975 1980 . 1985 . 1975 1980 

40.8 36 .o 47,.9 .~s •. o 57;,6 46.6 

45.8 .. 48.7 57.7 20•2 31 .s 24.2 

17·.2 : 48.4 6·2;,4 80.7 51·.'6' ' 37.6 

35.,6 36 .4· 49.5· 36.6 61.3 45.4 

34i4 39.6 so.8 ,·34.0 43.8 39.0 

-~ 
_ ..... 

( Continued ) 
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(Table - 10~1 continued) 
----------•••--~uu-wuD.-~-,,~_.~.__._._._. .. ._ .... __ _._. .. -.~--~----------------~--.-.-~a.ao .. -..-.. _. .. .__.u. .... ~~--aA.--.~-..--..-.-.-.-.... na_.._ .. 

USSR & Other Socialist 
Count ires (Non-member of IMf) SAARC Countries· 

Country 1975 1980 1985 1975 1980 1985 

1. Bangladesh 11 .. 1 6.4 5.4 2'.5 8.6 7.6 

2. India 16.7 18.8 17.8 3.6 3.6 2.2 

"' 

3. Nepal 75.6 37.8 30.5 

4. Pakistan 5.0 2.3 5.2 6 .9' 6.2 5.2 

· 5. Sr1 lanka 4.5 3.2 3.2 9.2 7.0 4.2 

Source : IMF -Direction of Trade Statistics, Yearb9ok 1982 & 1987. 
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Country 

l• Bangladesh 
,.•t, 

2.- India 

3. ·Nepal 

4. Pakistan 

5.· Sri tanka 

Table·~.10.2 

P~rcentage_Di•tribution af, SAARC CountriAsi .Imports. 

Industrial Countries Deveioping Countries 
----

1975 1980 1985 1975 1980 1985 

56.6 48.1 ' 44.0 13.2. 36.2 38.q 

61.0 .46.2' 54.4 7 .. 9 43.9 36.:3 

35.3 38.9 43.8 64 .• 7 61 .1 56.1 

59.5 50.1 54.8 16.7 . 48.3 44.2 

45.4 45.5 46.0 33 .• 9 52.5 50.1 

· .( Cont.j.nusd ) 
"+ ........ 
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(Table - 10.2 ~o~t~~ued) 

-----------------.. -----------------------------------....--..:·· - ......... 4W~-"":'U"l'~d5'.._ ...... , •• _ •. 'CI'"''ftli,..;;;r 

Country 

USSR & Other Socialist · 
Co'unt:ries (Non-mi3mber of IMF) 

1·975 1980 1985 

Sfl.ARC Countires 

w---~------~~--·--~.aOM~~~~ 

1975 1980 1985 

------------------------------aa-------------------.~n..-.,~~- ~~a~ ·w-we 

1. Bangladesh . ,6t.8 2-.9 3.4 8.2 3.6 3.4 

2. India 10.5 9.6 8.7 o.a· 0.9. 0.7 

3. Nepal 60.3 47.9 33.1 

4. Pakistan 4.1 1 .5 1 •. 0 2 .• 8 2.3 1.5 

5" Sri Lanka 2.7 o .e. 0.7 7.2 6.5 6.4 

Sour~e : · IMF (Same as Table 10.1). 

.~ 
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India 1 s ·share of exports to SA ARC c ountr iss which was 

merely 3.6% in-~975 remain .. unchanged in 1980 but ~eclined to 2~2% 

in 1985. On-the oths~ hand, her imports from the region were in· 

fractions at'o.s% in 1975, 0.9% in 1980 and 0.7% in 1985~ Such 

miserably low level of India's trade 1:1! th the SA ARC cotJntri es .has. 

·been confirmed by the small values of her export-trade as well·as 

import-trade intensity indices with those countries as shown in 

Tabl~ - 10.3 end Table 10.4~ Within the regional framework, India's 

export-trade-intensity is comparatively higher in case of Nepal 

though in declining trend~ Intensity is comparatively better .with 

S:i Lanka and Bangladesh t~an with Pakistan for India's exports es 

well as i~~ort&~ 

Table - 19.-Z 

Intensity of lndia 1 e Export Trade with SAARc··countri~~. 

Y~ar Sangladesh Nepal Pakistan Sri Lanka 

. 1975 11 .7 150.0 ••• · 5c3 
' ' ....... , 

1980 5.0 123.0 0.1 11.4 

1981 7 ~1 127.0 0.1 12.4 

1982 3 .• 3 84.0 0 • 'I .·_;8.2 
.. 

198:3 2.9 84.0 0.2 11 e7 

1984 4,.0 85.0 o:...J: 10.4 

1985 5.3 .. 90.0 o.-5 8.2 

Source : IMf (Same as Table - 10.1). 



Table - f0.4 

Intensity of India's Import Trade with SAARC Countries. 

Year Bangladesh ·Nepal Pakistan · Sri Lanka 

1975 2 0 . . • • • 1 .a ••• 
1980 1 .2 ••• 3.6 4.6 

1981 3.-.2 •••• 3.0 4.0 

1982 3.0 ••• 2.2 2.6 

1983 1 .o ••• 0.9 2.8 
(' 

1984 3.2 ••• 1 .o o.e 
1985 3.2 ••• 1a4 0.4 

~ource : IMF (Same as Table- 10.1). 

Within this scenario, Table ~ 10.5 has baen designed to 

show India's ~xport~ tot imports from and balance of trade with 

. SAARC countr~es. It shows that India*s exports always sxceeded 

oVer her imports from other SAARC oountries ex~ept Pakistan in 

1975 and in 1980 to 1985 periods. Indiai thus, had maintained an 

unfavourable balance of trade with Pakistan throughout the period 

in the face of ~er consiatantly favourable balances with all other 

SAARC countries including Ban~ladesh. As a net result~ Indiats 

f$vourable balances in the SAARC region (excluding Bhutan an~ 
·l~· . . 

'.!·':.·'. 

Maldives) st.ood\at US $ 122 .9· million in 1'975;- $ 128.2 million in 
. -~-. ' 

1980 and $ f3J .d;
1 

mil'llqn ir\ 1985.-



Table -. 10.5 

Indi.a.•.s. Exports (X) to, Imports (M) from, and Balance 
of Trade (BT) with S~ARC Coun~ri~s~ (~~lue in Million~ 
of US dollars. Export : f.o.b~;· Import i c.i~f~l 

C01.mtry Bangladesh Nepal Pakistan ·sri Lanka Total . . 

Vea:r: 

1975 
~ 

X 82.2 65.6 0.2 21:.:3 169.3 

M . s .• 3 25.6 15.1 0.4 -46.4 

BT 76.9 40.0 -14.9. 20.9 122.9 

1980 -
X 55.6 1 0'4 .o 3.9 96.;7 260.2 

M 8.0 1 g .o . 70.7 34.3 132 .o 

BT 47.6 85.0 -66 .a 62.4 128.2 

.1.2.§.1 

X 64.0 87 .3· . 2 .a 76.7 230.8 

M 20·.2 40.6 . 67 .• 4 30~0· 158.2 

BT 43.8 46.7 -64.6 46.7 72•5 

1982 -
X 43.3 82.9 4.0 72.9 203.1 

'M 20.3 36.2 50.5 21.2 128·.2 

BT 23.0 46.7 -46.5 51.7 74.9 

(Continued) 



Country 
Year 

1983 -' 
X 

M 

BT 

1984 -
X 

BT 

1985 -
X 

M 

BT 

Bangladesh 

37&9 

6.,9 

3160 

60.1 

28.9 

31 .2 

64.9 

29.6 

Nepal Pe1kistan 

82o9 7.0 

36~2 28.5 

46-.? -21.5· 

12.7 

39.8 25.3 

51.4 -12.6 

15.5 

39 .s, '37.5 

51.4 -22'.0 

Source: IMF (Same as.Table.10.1). 

Sri Lanka Total 

115.4 243•2 

27.7 99.3 

87,;.7 143.9 

111.5 . 275.5 

12.5 106.5 

99.0 169.0 

74.7 

68.5 133.2 

Note : Data derived from Partner·Country wherever necessary 
for better representation. 



Such imbalances .can be well judged from Table- 10.6 

showing Trade Reciprocity,Index of ~ndia with SAARC countries. 

The :highest .values of indices striod at .65 for B~ngladssh, .64 
\ 

for Nepal,, .67 for Pakist~~ and .57 for Sri .Lanka .. which were 

fairly below the l~vel .of balanced bilateral trade. 

·Table - 1 0.6 

Index of Trade Reciprocity of India with SAARC Countries. 

'Year Bangladesh Nepal Pakistan Sri Lanka 

197·5 .• 13 .57 ·.03 .04 

1980 .• 29 .31 .• 11 .53 

1981 .48 ..• 64 .OB .• 57 

1982 .64 .61 .15 .46 

1983 • 31 .61 .40 .39 

'1.984 .65 .61 .67 .21 

1985 .63 .61 .59 .16 

Source : IMf (Same as Table~ 10.1). 



BANGLADESH'S TRADE WITH THE SAARC COUNTRIES • • 

- . ' 

Pakistan and India are the two important trading partners 

of Bangladesh in South Asia region as have been shown in table -

10.7. The so long cut-off trade relation with Pakistan from her 

liberation, Bangladesh has resumed the same in 1975 following the 

aseassination of Sheikh M~jib in Dacca. Bangladesh's politico-

economic relations with Pakistan gained a fair momentum from this 

period though her claim for a share in national wealth of the then 

Undivided Pakistan to the tune of 23~000 crorea of Takas13 has not 

been met nor the dispute an the question of , .repa:triation of about 

250t 000 Pakistani nationa·~s 14 commonly known as the "Bihar is" 

residing in Bangladesh have been settled by the Pakistan Government 

still now. However~ Bangladesh 1 a· e~ports to Pakistan in th~ first 

year of trade ~esumption• i.e., in 1975 was of the order of US 

$ 5~2 million with corresponding imports of US S 21.5 million ~nd 

thereby having an. unfavourable balance of US $ 16.3 million. In 

·1980 .Bangladesh hac! a favourable balance of US $ 20.4 million 

with Pakistan but .in 1981 it t4rned into an unfavourable balance 

of ~S $ 4.2 million. Afterwards, Bangladesh has maintained con• 

sistent favourable balances of trade with Pakistan by exceeding 

her exports to over imports from Pakistan. 

/ 

The pio~ure is just opposite in·case of her trade relation 

with India, She has maintained always unfavourable balances of 



1,8 
Table - 10.7 

Ba-ngladesh's tx.eorts (!<l to 11 Irneorts (r~2 from and Balance 
,•·' 

of Trade ~BT} with SA ARC Countries. ~Value in-Millions of us 
dollars. Exeort • f oO ebe i ImE!ort • c.l.f.·l • • 

. I ; 

Country India· Nepal Pakistan ·sri Lanka Total 
Year 

1975 -
X 5.3 ••• '5 .2 2 .g. 1:3.4 

M 8~.2 .. _, •• 0 21.5 5.7 109.4 

! 
.. 

BT -76.9 fi •• -16.3 -2 .a -96.0 

1980 --· 
X a.o· 0.5 55.3 ., 4.8 (58.6 

M 55.6 1 .o 34.9 4.7 96~2 

BT -47.6 -o.s 20.4 0.1 -27.6 

1 !=J81 -
X 20.2. 0.2 42.3 . 2 .7 65.4 

M 64.0. 11 .a . 46:.5 2."0 124.3 

sr -43 .a. , -11 .6 -4.2 0.7 -58.9 

~ 

X 20.3 0.1 42.1 0.5 63.0 

M 43 .. 3 0.5 '25.5 3e0 72.3 

BT -23.0 -0.4 16.6 ~2.5 -9.3 

( Continued ) 



(Table - ,0.7 continued) 

Country 

Year ·::.':·.- --

~ 

X 

M 

BT 

1984 -·· 
X 

M 

BT 

1985 

X 

M 

BT 

India 

6.9 

.. 37.9 

-31.0 

28t.3 

60.1 

·-31 .8 

29.6 

64 •. 9 

-35.3 

Nepal Pakistan 

2 .B 51.4 

••• 17.2 

2 .B . 34.2. 

14.6 63.3 

••• 18.6 

14.6 44.7 

5.1 4.1 .5 

•..•. 17.7 

5.1 23.8' 

Source : IMf (Same as Table- 10.1)• 
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Sri Lanka Total 

0.5 61.6 

4.9 60.0 

-4.4 1 .6 

0.3 106 .s 

4.1 82.9 

-3.8 . 23.6 

0.2 76.4 

4~8 87.4 

-4.6 -11 .o· 



/ 

trade. Het exports to are ~lways below the ~evel of her imports 

from India causing deficits of US $ 76.9 million in 1975, $ 47.6 

mil~ion iri 1980 and I ~5.3 -million in 19S5 resp~ctively. 

~angladesh's trade with other South Asian countries like 

Nepal and 'Sri Lanka are in very small amounts. In total, her 

unfa-vourable balan.ces with the SAARC countries were US S 96 .o 

million in 1975, $ 27.6 million in 1980 and S 11.0 million, in 

1~85 indicating ·a sharp declining trend with her growing exports 

to the SAARC countries. In fact, her total exports to have exceeds 

to her total imports from S_AARC countries in 1983 and 1984 by US 

$ 1.6 million .and'$ 23.6 million respectively. 

Intensity of Bangladesh's export-trade and import-trade are 

comparatively high in tradi~g. ~lith India and PE!kistan as revealed 

in Table - 10.8 and Table -10.9 though the index values are 

undoubtedly low • 
.. . !' 

Her trade ~aciprocity indices in Table- 10.10 confirms 

the degree. of ·balance of trade position~ with SAARC countries. 

She approached to bil~teral b~lanced trade level only in two -

cases. The first was in 1980. when her trad~ ~eciprocity index 

with Sri Lanka stood at 0~99; and the second was in 1981 when the 

index' stood at 0. 96 with Pakistan. 



. Table· - 1 0 .a ~ 

Iritensity'of Bangladesh'~ Export ·Trade with SA.RC 6ountries. 

Year India Nepal Pakistan Sri L.anka 

1975 5.3 . ••• 6.3 9.7 

, 980 s.o 6 .• o 25.8 6.0 

: 1981 '20.2 2.0 18.5 3.4 

1982 . 20 .3 .. 1 .o 18~2 0.6 

1983 6.9 38.0 23.6 0,.6 

1984. 28.3 - 156.0 21.9 0.3 

1985 29.6 51 .o 13.3 0.2 

Source • IMF' (Same as Table ~ 10.1 r. • 

I 
I 

_IntensitY of Bangladesh's Import Trade with·SAARC Countries. 

Year India Nepal Pakistan Sri Lanka 

1975 11.9 • • • 12.4 7.1 

1980 5.3 ••• 9.·5 3.6 

1981 5.4 . :•. 11 .6 1-.4 

1982 3.7 • • • 7.7 0.2 

1983 2 .a .... 4.1 3.5 

1984. 3.7 ••• 4.9 1.8 

1985 4 •. 6 ••• 4.6 3.1 

Source • IIVJf (Same as Table - 10.1). • 



''-'· Index of Trade Reciprocity of Bangladesh-with SAARC Counq~es. 

Year· India N·epal Pakistan Sri Lanka 

1975 •. i 3 •••• .39 

1980 .29 • 67 .78· 
'; 

1981 e48 .04 .96 

1_982 .64 .34 .76 

1983 .31 .. •· ,51 

1984 .65 ••• .• -46 

1985 .-63 -... ·- .60 

Source : IMF (Same as Tabie -10.1). 

CAUSES Of LOW SHAff:::: OF" INO IA AND BANGLADESH 1 S _TRADE IJlTH 

SAA~c COUNTRIES : 

.68 

.99 

.86 

.75 

.19 

·14 

.oa 

In the post World War - II period apecially after th~ 

partition of Indi~t:-South Asia become an area of political dis

trust and armed conflicts. India is- the pivotal' power i~ te~ms 

of her geographic siae, population•·economic and military strength 

in the region. So, most of her small neighbours·found delibs~ately 

reluctant to increase their trade relations with her fof a fear of 

Indian hegemony in the face of sta@garing trade ~efici t·s w! t~1 her 

except Pakistari. Pakistan is the only country in the region which 

has trade surplus with ·India. 



Second, dUring Briti~h. domination the infrastru~ture in 

theSe countries were developed with the initiative nf t~e 

l;ir!tishers .to establish good ·trade links with Britain and Uius 
mos.t of the South Asian c_ountries still continue to trade with 

Britain a1;1d other"Western industrial market economics at a high 

level. ·, j. 

Third; the endeavour of most of the S.AARC countries 8? 

sepa~ate nations for economic de~elopment of'their respective 

economies have·maae them competitive rather than complementary 

in the milieu of prevailing dist~ust and enmity in the region. 

As a result they became econo•ically more ds~enderit upon the 

Western industrial 'market sconom·ies. ·Basically, all the South 

Asian countries are agricultural and they trade mainly in a few 

prim~ry pr6ducts. In the international market• India and Bangladesh 

-compete for.jute and jute goods!!- India, Bangladesh and.Sri Lanka 

compete for tea, shrimps and marine products. India and Pakistan 

compete for rice. India, Pakistari and Sri Lanka compete in the 

field of readymade garments .• Almost they all compete in respect 
' . . t·· 15 of man power expor s. · 

fourth, the lack of profit motive in Government to Govern~ -: 

ment level trade relatiohs of various South Asian countries hinder 

proper growth of intra-regional trade. 



Last• but not the least, most of the South. Asi~n countries 

suffer from foreign. e~chang~ crisis due to their poo~ eco~omi~ 

a.trength. So; they all try to import' goods from the cheapest 
' _; -' ' 

so.urce and to avail credit facilities,. if possible •. ln this .res-
• ' ,, . i ' ' . -. 

pect, the industrialised developed countries adore ov~r all the 

countries in South Asia. Moreover, .. all the .SAARC countt.ies resorted 
, l 1 . ' ' 

to .import substitutions by ~dopting restricti~e import policies 
' 'i 

~ith a ~iew to ~rotect the local indu~tries; t~ provide tax tevenue 

to t.he government by way of import duty and thereby to help solve 

the pr~blem of foreign exchange shortage. Ah estimate shows that 

Bangladesh earns about 33%, Pakistan 25% and Nepal 50%.of their 

total tax revenues from import duty. 16 

SPECIFIC .. MEAS.URE.S FOR 
. . 

INTRA~REGIONAL TRADE . : 

1. At present. in the •evere asy~metry pr~vailing in the South 

Asian· countries in respect of gee-polity and economies* a 

c6~~l~te'e~dnomic integra~ion like Customs Union or tree 

Trade Area is not feasible. 

GATT Article XXIV defines Customs Union as "the substitution 

of a single custom territory for two or more customs terri• 

tories, so that (i) duties and other restrictive regulations ' 

of commerce. (i.e.~ teriffst quantitative restrictionsl qut

right prohibition of imports, licences, foreigh exchange 

allocation, multiple exchange rates and other administrative 

and iegulatqry measures designed to curb import~) a~e elimi-



nated with respect to substantially all trade between the consti• 

tuent tarritories of the u~ion or at least with respect to subs-

tantially all the trade in products originating in each territories, 
' 

and (ii) ••••· the. same duties and other regulations of commerce are 

applied by each' of the members of the union to the trade of terri-

toties not included in the union." 

In India, Bangladesh and Pakistan presently the tart~f rates 
' . 

and other ·quantitative restrictions are high but in Sri Lanka and 

Nepal they are lo~ enough. ln this situa~ion if these countries 

form a Cuitoms Union by fixing a common tariff at a level higher 

than the pr~sent level of tariff tates in·sri lanka and Nepal, 

·these two cd~n~ries will suffer from severe trade restriction. In 

this case ~rad~ diversion would exceed trade ereation for them. 

Moreover, revenue loss will be substantital for them. Protected 

domestic industries will have to face regional competition and 

here lies the possibility of economic h•gemoriy of the strongest 

economy in the rs~ion, v!z., India .due to her advantageous position 

in the same.17 

A free Trade Area, on the-other h~nd~ is another form of 

regional grouping whe~e t~riffs and quantitative restrictions bet~ 

ween the member countries abolished; but each of them retains their 

separate individual tariffs in trading with non-member countries. 

So the problems ~ited in ~ase ·of a Customs Union also hold good in 

a Free Trade Area. 
/ 



I 

- . ,. 

Some of the countries in the South Asia trade with MfN 

te:rms like India and. Ba'ngladesh. ·In GATT Article - .I (Para f), 

th~ MfN Clause states th~t 11 any advant~ge,. favour, privilege or 

immunity. granted by any contracting·party ·to any product originat ... 

ing for or destined for any other·criuntry shall be accorded 

immediately.and·unconditibnally to the like product originating 

Sri or. destined for the·tetritories of ·all other contracting 

parti·es." · 

So, under a multilateral frame work~ Preferential Trading 

Arrangements would be the most f~asible to bsgin with in South 

Asia. GATT· Artie!~ - XXIV ·permits such preferential arrangements 

among contiguous coun'ia·ies. •. In this case, product by product· basis 

eXchange of tariff and. "r1on-tari~f:' preference are possible. 

Within the framewotk of UN sponsored ESCAP India, Bangladesh 

and Sri lanka as three signatories from South Asia have already 

exchanged tarj:ff preferences on 13~ selected product groups under 

Bangkok Agreement. pakistan and Nepal entered into the Agreem~nt 

in the ascend round negotiation held in Seoul in 1985. In UNCTAD-U 

at Manila, India offerecl ~pta 50% concession in. tariffs on the 

basis of~mutual ~dvantage and most.of the South Asian countrie~ 
. 18 

a~e participating in Global Scheme of Trade Preference. 

So a good start has already been made. Now it requires a 

careful speedy follow-up actio_ns in right direction for the benefit 

of SAARC countries. 



2 • The other alr .. eady existed A·sian Clearing Union (AC.lJ) ·which is 

in operation from 1976 has bee~ design~d for monetary coopera

tion and payments a~rangements .within Asian countri~s in whi.ch 

five SAARC countries• ~i~., India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka 

and Pakistan are the members. Since most of the trade transac-

tiona of SAARC countries are mainly conducted through hard 
I 

currencies like Dol1ers or Pound-Starlings and as they all 

suffer from severe shorta~e of such free conve~tible foreign 

e~changea, the ACU do provide, to a certain limit, the scope 

of ttading amangs~ themselves·with their limited convertible 

national currencies. This has reduced the use of scarce free 

convertible exchanges for the settlement of accounts within 

the Asian Countries to which the member SAARC countries are 
/ ' - . . ' 

also the ben~ficiariss~ Presently the ACU takes only two 

months for settlement of accounts and lacks in providing credit 

~upport to tha member co4ntries suffering from acute trade 

deficits for a long time. 

·In 1984* however, the·total ~ayme~ts received and made through· 

ACU have been estimated to about 1293 million Asian Monetary 

Units (AMUs),-. where an AMU is equivalent to-one ·soR. 19 so, 

appropriate measures are to be adopted to strengthen the 

. ACU. 



3. Moat of the SAARC countrie• ~xprirt mainly the primary 

p~oduc~~ and ~heir r~s~ur6es for marketing their produc~~ 

in the foreign markets are very limited. Joint market pro

motion schemes required to pool their limited resources to 

put them in optimum use~ 

Within the framework of_ UNCTAD's Integrated Programme for 

Commodities, the "Int~rnational Jute Council" has been 

formed which conclud~d its fi~st meeting in Dhaka in January 

198.4 with .the jute exporting countries like Bangladesh, India, 

Nepal, Thailand ahd C~ina. The Councial in its first session 

considered proposals in jute cultivation and market promotion 

in cooperation with fAO an~ UNCTAD/GATT International Trade 

Cen.tre. 20 

' 
SAARC countri~s may form such other Councils wherever feasible 

with the cooperation of those international organisations. 

4. The SAARC "Integrated Programme of Action" have included, 

inter alia, telecommunication1 transport and postal services 

as a part of infrastructural development in South Asia. In 

consonance with such developments entire area should be 

better linked with railway, roadway, airwayt sea and even 

inland w~terways for speedy· movement-of merchandise at lower 

freight rates~ This wbuld help most effectively the intra-



_., . ' 

regional trade which is miserably low u~til now. Moreouert 
I 

the prs~ent information gap ._within the SAARC countries 

regarding availability of desired goods in other country 

of the region may be bridged by organising and particip~ting 

in trade fairs .and exhibitions. 

Exchange of trade delegations and services of the commercial 

sections of each country's embassies in the region relating 

to collection and dissemination .of trade informat!an would 

help to a great extent to bridg~ the-communication gap. 

5~ . The.Heade of St~te or Gove~nment of the seven South Asian 

Countries· during ·the form~·tion of SAARC at Dhaka Summit 

(8 December 1'985) ·were conscious that peace and sec:ur i ty was 

the essential pre-recj(Jisit for the realisation of the proposed 

SAARC objectiVes like "economic ~nd social development in 

their respective countries through the of'timum utilisation 

of their human and material. resources, so as to promote the 

welfare and prosperity of their peoples and to improve their 

quality of life.n21 

Though the South Asia was so far a conflicting region, 

' paradoxically the SAARC came into being like a beacon in the 

dark, So, it may be expected that the countries ~ithin the 

framework of SAARC will abstain from arms-race in futur•. 



An estimate pf arms import~ of different South A~ian countries 

has been giv~h .in Table~ 10.11 .• It shows that arm~ importe of 

India• Pakistan and Ba~gladesh had increased during the 70•a. 

Average imports were US$ 375.5 million·for India; $ 154.0 

million for Pakistari~ $ 16.5 million for Bangladesh •. $ 5.5 
' ~ . ~ ' 

million for Sri Lanka and I 1.5 million for Nepal. Pakistants 

~rma !~ports du~ing 70's were about-41% to that of India and · 

Bangladesh'~ i~po~ts accounted for. 4.3% as compared to India. 

Year 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

.·. '1'975 

1976 

1917 

1978 

1979 

1980' 

Average 

so·urce : 

Table ·- 10.11 

A.rms lmports by South Asian Cou~tries ~-

(in millions of us dollars) 
I 

India P~kistan Bangladesh Sri Lanka Nep!ll 

240 50 ... 10 0 

210 110 20 10 0 

190 130 40 10 0 

190 100 20 0 10 

170 100 · ro· 0 ·s· 

490 190 10 10 0 

725 220 30 0 0 

290 170 5 0 0 

525 190 0 10 or 
725 280 30 5 0 

-
375-.s 154.0 16.5 5.5 1.5 

World Military Expenditu~e and Jrms transfer 1971-801 
US Arms Ct:mtrol and Disarmament Agency. 
Washington DC. 1983. PP• 82, 94, 1021 104• 109~ 
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Defence expenditure pf these SAARC countries had show.n 

also an almost increasing t~~nd during the first fi~e years of 

BO*s• This has be~n presented in Table - 10~12. 

·Table- 10.12 

Defence Expenditure of South Asian Countries. 

(in billions of US dollars) 

Year India Pakistan 
.I 

Bangladeah Sri lanka Nep~l Total 

1981 4'.40 1 .18 0.11 0.02 0.01 5.72 

1982 6.12 1.54 0.15 o.oG o.a2 6.89 

1983 5.26 1 .• ,89 o •. 15 29 • .42 0.02 ;36 .74 

1984 5.'55 1.85 0.15 0 .. 04 0.03 '7 .62 

1985· S.pS 1.'87 
., 

0.17 0.06 0.03 7.81 

Total 26.01 8.33 o-.73 29.60 0.11 64.78 

1% re-
duct ion 

·to · o.~6 o.oa o.oo 0.29 o.oo 0.64 
Tot~l 

Source : us ACDA (Same as Table - 10.11). 

It is evident from the' table that the total dafer:rce 

expenditure of the five SAARC countries~ viz •• India• Pakistan• 

aangladesh 1 Sri Lanka and ~epal were as much as US $.64.78 billion. 

Since the detence expenditure is unproductive, it h'a very remote 

sti~ulus to economic and social developmeMt of a co~ntry. So, it 

is logical to keep such expenditure as low as feasible. This is 



more felt in case of South Asian countries after the 
I 

formation of SAARC. lf the above five SAARC countries had 

reduced their defence expenditure by atleast 1%, they would 

have saved US $ 0.64 billion during 1981-85 ·in total. This 

amount wo~ld have been available then tb increase intra• 

regional trade for mutual benefi~. Therefore• all the 

SAARC count~i~s ·should maks.~reat strides to reduce their 

defence expenditure and arms-race to ensure peace, the 

essential pre•requisit, to attain the desired goal of 

intra-regional trade and economic cooperation in South 

Asia. This is all the more important. 

6~ ·India is one of the few developing countries·which has 

acquired the capacity to tindertake joint ventures abroad 

and to supply a wide range of capital goods and equipments. 

·With requisite expertise and capability she has already 

undertakdn different joint ~enture projects both in develop

ing and developed countries. 

There were 208 Indian joint ventures initiated in different 

countries upto the end of December 1985. Out of these 1 156 

Indian joint ventures were in operation and 52 were at 

different stages or implementation.22 

Indian joint ventures are dispersed over 30 countries of the 

world. In South Asia most of her joint ventures are in opera

tion in Sri Lanka. 
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Competent Indian companies both from private and public 

sector have initiated joint ventures abroad in the fields of 

chemicals, pharmaceuticals, textiles, palm oil refining & frac• 

tionation• iron & steel products, pulp & paper, glass & glass 

products, food products, readymad• garment and in,like other 

manufacturing ventures. ln the non-manufacturing sector the largest 

number is in hotels & restaurants followed by trading and marketing. 

ee~tor 1 engitieering contracts and constr~btidn, con~ultancy etc.23 

So there remains immens.e possibilitJe·s for· all the SAARC 

countties ~$p~cially those having adverse tra~e balancss with 

India to participate in joint ~sritures ~he~eVer feasible. Indian 

joint vehture~ oould be established in the·r~gion ~i~h b~y-back 

artahgements. This· ~ill belp to wipe-out the ~rade gaps to a large 

.eKtent. 

What needed, in all., is the good poli t . .ical will among the 

·nations in South Asia to cooperate in trade and economic developments 

in.the regidn for their utmost mutual benefits and India as the 

pivotai power has to do ~ lot in a sacrificing mood atleast in the 

ihitial: peri6d for ultimate long-term gain of the entire region. 



SUMMARY • • 

46? 
,r. ' 

Both India and Bangladesh's trade within the South Asia 

region are very low. Within the fra~e-work of SAARC, India and 

Pakistan are the two most important trading partners of Bangladesh. 

She has maintained a consistent trade deficit with India for the 

entire reference period of their relations; but she has maintained 

a consistent tr~de ~urplus with Pakistan since 1982. 
I 

It is argued that a Preferential Trading Arrangement· would 

be the most feasible device to adopt in the South Asian region at 
l 

the present .stage of regional copperation. Reduction in unproductive 

wastful defence expenditure and initiation ·of Joint U~ntures with 

Indin with buy-back policies are also be resorted to with a view to 

help solving the problems of most of the SAARC countries, including 

Bangladesh, to wipe-out their trade-deficits with India. 
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